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Farming in Vancouver Island.

A Book of Practical Suggestions.
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choice of crops and stock. The equable climate of Vancouver Island (which
has the best-distributed rainfall in all Canada) makes harvests far less uncertain
than they are at home. In the British Isles the farmer is very rarely able to
save. At the end of 40 years' work he is fortunate if he still has as much
capital as he started with. He has worked industriously, lived hard, and denied
himself many luxuries, and all that his farm has done for him is to pay his
living expenses. He is fortunate if out of debt.

His difficulties are increased through the fact that the soil is old and to
some extent exhausted. It must be nursed and fertilised to make it productive
In Vancouver Island and Western Canada generally, the soil is virgin. Every
penny spent on clearing and breaking it adds to its capital value, changing an
unproductive forest, good only for wood cutting, into rich farm land, of which
the value is always growing. The work of neighbouring farmers, or the mere
influx of population which is always going on, increases the value of the
settler's farm every year.

<,«<, o^^"u'u.^°'''"''''^'
"''* "" '" ^'^^^ "^'"'^' --"ources, has only just over

362,000 mhabitants (362,768 by the 1911 census), but immigration is rapidly
developing, and early comers will reap the largest share of the inevitable
pronts.

In Western Canada, the farmer is almost invariably either rich or on the
way to become rich. He is always in a position to save money if he likes
There has been a huge influx of farmers across the United States frontier
attracted by the highly favourable climate and markets, and by the success of
the first comers. The Canadian Government is exceedingly anxious that the
distinctively British tone of the community may be for ever preserved.

Farmers are very lightly taxed, because they are wanted. The markets
are good and accessible-none of the farms described in this book are more
than two miles from the railway, and some are right on the railway track
(see maps). Access to markets is therefore easy and cheap. Although often
described as ' Fruit-lands," these are in reality farms suitable for almost every
kind of crops and stock, and mixed farming is recommended on account of its
special security. Vancouverlslandisnotsubjectto calamitously bad seasons such
as we meet with at home

;
but naturally not every crop is uniformly successful,







and a "mixed" policy makes for the greatest safety. In no season everexperienced has there been complete failure of produce
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A Hearty Welcome.

^naie. is a land of big opportunity for the right man.
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relevant to the profit and expense of farm life and finance.
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I.-VANCOUVER ISLAND-WHERE AND WHAT IT IS
Vancouver Island is about half as large as Ireland, and lies so close to

t vaT:"ot "ria d
;'"'

"^"T^''^
'"" '"' "™ '=^"'"-' ^^'^ "^

" - V

he C.n ' "U"
'"'"'' '" ""• '^"' '"^ => 1'^"'"="'^' ^'^"ding out fromthe Canadian coast The Island is an integral part of that lT„vince of Bri "sh

the fact that \>ctor,a, the cap.tal cty of the Province, is on Vancouver Island

LtLT 7v
''"' f" ""'"' across the small channel betwe n the'mam and and ancouvcr Island than those between Southampton or I'ort mo thand the Isle of Wght, or Liverpool and the Isle of Man Vancouv" Citvjust opposite the Island, on the mainland, has 129,000 inhab.tantsand is h'termmal pomt of the Canadian Pacific Kaihvay,

When the Hudson Bay Company opened the lirst port, Vancouver Islandwas a land of virgin forest, penetrated only by the Red Indian. To day i^ s aprosperous and civilised colony with fine harbours, railroads almost from nd toend, and a large population devoted to farming, forestry coal iron ai,d cnnn-ning, fisheries and manufactures. ;',ctoria has a popu a i 'n oTer OC^'^ndts value, as assessed for ta.xation, was in 1912 §88,742,130, or abo / 7S(^N naimo. t e Newcastle of Vancouver, has 10.000 inhabitants, andhS
mEu-r : T'^

"'"' '" '"°" '''" half-a-century. ,t has a Hou ishl".mbcr tiade, herring fisheries, and manufactures. Other towns on • - seaboardacing the mainland are Ladysmith (coal), Cheinainus (timber). Dune
."

olidayresort) Cumberland (coal), and ParksviUe (agriculture). On the Western seaboard A bern. and Port Alberni are rapidly gaining prominence Se Port on"a magnificent harbour, is the centre of a rich timber, coal-mining and a^riiuTturalregion, with salmon and deep-sea fisheries, and there are waL-faHs "1"!^ iradius o twelve miles capable of providing 00,000 horse-power "e„; v hin

u^m. " "' ''°"™"""'

"

'^ ^^'"'^
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''"
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wdr"'ltt detint'rV^^'""'
'' ""^^ iong, and' from six to ei ht mil

Tentre and „ 1 , !,

to become an important agricultural district, being the

n antls/mil! f
"v"''"'-P""' '" ^^ '"^^ '"' -" ™--' district' I

with the f .t JT ^'"°"^ ""^ ^^ '""^^ f™-" ^='"»™°. ^nd i^ connectedwith the latter and Victoria by the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway. Ivery

''/
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large area of good agricultural land can easily be brought under cultivation hv

TnH L 1 Z, ^ ^ " "'""" "^^ E»q"™alt and Nanaimo Railway Grant

litrriTo :t:t.r
-"-^ '^^ ^°'"-- -'" ^-^^ «' ^- -''^^o"

The opening of the Panama Canal this year is bound to increase enormouslythetrade of Vancouver Island,and to raise the valueof land oTthesZ'The great railway compan.es. realising the future of Vancouver Island
"„

hu ry,ng new hnes from Victoria to the northern end of the Island. TlTese 'line!w,l open up one of the most beautiful agricultural districts in the Provinceh Eastern coast of the Island between Nanaimo and Comox. Within two »;th ee years, the Northern half of the Island will be linked by rail to the SouthAll that country, between Alberni, Comox. and Port Hardy, with its agrLltu ii

(iNlootka. Qua smo). and romantic scenery (Strathcona Park) is bound to become

as'Ithroo: > ,v'^'

with prosperous little towns lying L fertile valleys ,

cHmale '
"' "' ^°"""" P^"' ^""^ ^ -"^-''=" '"°- humid

The Jouf-ey to Vancouver Island.
The present minimum cost of passage from Liverpool or Southampton toVancouver Island, via Montreal is only £15 Os. 3d., but this will preslTbeeduced to 02 and possibly to^lO. The entire journey is under one con Lt

LoTon ' P
""' \'"''''' '""^' "" "^^ ^^"^'*'^" P-'fi= «-'™y Company inLondon. From the moment when the traveller takes ship at Liverpool or

farl areclr'd M .'^f
''' ^' "' ''''"^- ^^°' ^"P"'" accommodation the

there i?
"'"f^'^'y'^'Sker^ F'-' Class about ^33; Second Class about /24:here is a slight variation in the First and Second Class rates according toseasoi wmteror summer, but the difference is only a few shillings. Third Classfares are the same all the year round. Meals are included in the fare whion steamer, but not on the train journey.*

•Food ajid sleeping accommodation during th.»a7ov«e7^„7.:;r ~~7~r: ~
railway trip ac«», ih. Canadi^, Pacific R..1way ."ceZ?,^ ^ ^ '°"'"""' " ""' """' """ "'""« ""
p.™.,er carriage, are converted ,nto .i«p „g L" at nilh,

"T """' '" '"'' ""»• ™'^ "-
.l..pi,.,car(b«ldin,incl„d«i)^3 10..10d sull;

" "f P""»I«" P'O'""". -heir own bedding. Fir«.cia..

O 158. U. summer, £3 u. gd winter
^ " '"°""' S"""'"'!"' »l"pin« car (bedding i„clud«l)



II.-VANCOUVER ISLAND: ITS CLIMATE.

hav „T"coo tlr !!'
""?""• "•" """' ^"•^-"'' ''"-'^ i" 'he world,navng coo summers and moderate winters, without any extremes The

nea.^as;:rsr;:"rr:;rn:u=;^^

The Japan current in the North Pacific Ocean has „,uch the same cfTect on

to thin ; t V

^^"^ ''^' "" ^^^ F-^""" <=°^st of Ireland. Owinc

crops. Irrigation, however, is nowhere a necessity.

rainfallllntl/aSLS'Ll^^^^ ^''7"^ '''^ '^-™-
West and NnrtK i

'"""""^ '°' ">« ""^ee years last past at Victoria.

againstlt'"The'vm"''''"'^"''r'
''" "^'""^'^ "^^" ""* *=" P'^'^'^o"aga nst loss. They mean comfort for the farmer and his family. They mean

pend upon >t at home of course saves endless anxiety in sowing and harvesting.
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The heaviest rain falls at night, and light showers alternating with sunshine are
characteristic of the months at the end of the winter. Fogs are rare. Light
morning fogs are sometimes experienced in the early Spring, but they clear up
very soon after daybreak. The atmosphere is clear and exhilarating, and the
tendency is, on the whole, to dryness rather than to wet. But the moisture of
the sea breezes and the heavy dews where the land slopes towards the shore,
with heavier rains on the hills, give enough water without artificial irrigation or
pumping. Moreover the steadfast climate makes for economy in housing
livestock. All farm animals, except working horses and dairy cows, can live in
the open all the year round, though open sheds and poultry runs for protection
against wind and rain are often used. There is no anxious time in autumn
spent in protecting orchard trees and bushes, and no search for trees killed by
frost at the end of the winter. The prevailing winds blow from the south-west.
Cold winds from the north are practically unknown. Very little frost comes,
and what does come is too slight to do harm. Ploughing goes on in winter as
easily as in summer, and all the winter months are planting times. The mild
climate is healthy, as the sea breezes which sweep the Island (only about 50
miles wide at Alberni) are tonic and invigorating. There is no locality in the
world which produces hardier and bonnier children. The climate saves money
in house building. Wooden structures are warm and comfortable, and of course
the superabundance . f timber makes them very cheap. (See particulars in

Appendix J, page 6'2.) Although a British Columbia farmhouse looks square
and gaunt enough in the plans, farm life does not present the ugly and squalid
features often seen at home. Flowers and creepers grow freely and adorn the
comfortable wooden houses. Views of characteristic farmhouses will be found
in the illustrations of this book. The home kitchen-garden affords a great
variety of vegetables for the family—cabbage, Brussels sprouts, brocoli, kale,

cauliflower, beans, artichokes, peas, vegetable marrows, onions, leeks, parsnips,
carrots, turnips, beetroot, tomatoes, asparagus, and such familiar salads as
lettuce, cress, cucumber, celery, radishes, &c. There are also vegetables not
much known here—squash, salsify, citrons and sweet corn (young maize). Thus
the life of the farmer's family, if he has one, is healthful and happy, and (as
will be shown in a later section) the social life available is at least equal to what
is found in rural districts of England. Education is free and school books are
furnished n.t the public expense. The Education given is on a decidedly higher
plane than at home, and a large family is a worldly advantage instead of a drag
on enterprise. Anyone who has devoted the least thought to social problems
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in the hom.l.nd will rtcogniw in thi. . promiie of h.ppme.. in life tach• cannot b« meaiured in temn of monetary tucceii.

Sport and facllitic. for recreation arc (jood. and society i. democratic in

h-l
^here..no "preterved" game, and there are no semi-.acred foxe.toraid

the poultry farmer, yard and carry off hi. prize chickens-another worry cl th.home farmer from which Vancouver I.land i. free.

The warm winter, of cour.e .ave firing, and wood i. .o plentiful that it
can be had for the trouble of hauling it. In many ca.e., indeed, timber i. forjome year, alway, being cleared away. Coal i. little needed or used, but it can

t V ""°"*'''' P""' °"'"« «o «he proximity of the variou. coalfield. It
can be brought out to the farm, at little cost, but not much of it i. needed
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III.-SITUATION OF THE FARMS.

The farms offered for settlement by the Vancouver Island Fruitlands bv

Tr'rr'7"'"''''^''"™^'* ^'"'^ N---° R-'-y Company a on theshe tered andward side of Vancouver Island. These farms are in the bespart of Vancouver Island. Their position and accessibility can be unde

InTv 28^::tr '°
c^ -^rn

^' ''^ ="'' °' "^^^ "-^^ Vancouver lsi:dsonly 285 miles long. Some 30 years ago, when the Esquimalt and Nanaimo

R . ZThl r '"" "' ^'"^°"^" '^'^"^ ''"'='°"
°
'«•« Canadian Z7c

large t'acto lanTTT' T";'.'
'° '"^ ""™^' "^^ ^^^ «' ^ contribution, alarge tract of land, which mcluded some of the finest farm land on the IslandUp to a recent fme however, no systematic attempt had been made to as st inIts development. Settlers came there and prospered exceedingly fo h"

BuTThese t't," ^'i""
^"'''^^' ^""^ '^ ^^^" "^ ""P°"'"g ha^ is supplyBut these settlers had to make their own roads and clear their own landsTwo years ago the Vancouver Island Fruit Lands Company was form d byconcession from the Railway Company, to colonise the Railway holdtgj

l.Llr IZ '"•''''''f
°" "-^ "-^P (=«e end of this book) and is looking for

S>e"alenout7T I'
""^ '"' "P^^^''^' ^''^ '^™^ of concession' arehberal enough to allow the company, in subdividing the land, to constructroads gwmg access to each individual farm while yet offering the land onvety advantageous terms to genuine settlers, whose farming may be expected

to furnish goods traffic to the Railway.
expected

The Company has experienced men on the spot, whose duty it is to give
practical information to the man who wants to make a new start in a newcountry, where great opportunity offers great reward to the industry of all

selection, or the building of a house, and for the necessary out-buildingsA demonstraion.farm is being established in each district to aid the settfe

lU-^^^rtr
"" ''""' ''-'' '' '-' -^ - ''-^ -verted Int"
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If the reader is interested in hearing about the agricultural fruit-growing and poultry opportunities on Vancouver Island; if he wants to knowhow he can get, at the lowest price and on the best possible terms a farmo such a s.e as he can command the capital to work ; if he wanTs 't: kZhow to secure a beautiful home in a new and prosperous land, he shouldwrite at once to the publishers of this book (see address on title page)

In considering the amount of land to be taken up, it must be remembered that eac acre of farm land in Vancouver Island is muchmore produ" vein proportion to the cap tal and labour employed, than an acre in EnglndBeing virgm soil, which has had none of its "goodness" taken out, fertilisersare no necessary. The farmer's living expenses will be g^eate bu T,comfort will be greater too. Credit is easily obtained, and if is c,u te po sille

T^acres atT nf"
'°'"'"'^"'' """^ °" "^ ^^^ '"- - - 60'

who wth r '°""' '"^^^ ''°''''"S= "" be purchased by thosewho wish to employ more capital; but a small farm is not so unsatisfactorya thmg as it is in the old country, and our advice to readers is to !t

:ms"nidT'!rf T":'-'
''-' ^^p''^' - ^^o.,:\2'ZLjtzsums needed will be found on pages 26 and 27.
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IV. THE MARKET FOR FARM PRODUCE.

Before giving in detail the working figures for the various kinds of produce
which can be raised on these farms, it is desirable to tell the enquirer where he
can dispose of his crops. Obviously the fact that certain produce costs a
certain amount to raise and has a certain value when sold does not secure

a profit to the farmer unless he can bring his wares to market.

What, then, is the state of demand and supply in the markets accessible

to Vancouver Island farmers?

The answer is complete and satisfactory. The cities of the Island and
the mainland could use double the amount of farm produce, other than wheat,

that is grown. Fifty per cent, of the vegetables, fruit, eggs, poultry, and other

farm commodities used in British Columbia (which, of course, includes Vancouver
Island) have to be imported over a tariff wall.

A list of the agricultural imports of British Columbia and their value,

compiled from Government returns, will be found in Appendix F
(
page 53 ),

showing total annual imports, officially valued at £3,037,158 16s. 4d. sterling.

The whole of this produce could have been raised under the British flag

if there were farmers to raise it; and this is why the Canadian Provincial

Governments take such untiring pains to attract capable settlers to agricultural

land and why they tax them so lightly.

Vancouver Island itself and the British Columbia mainland form, for all

practical purposes, a single market. The distance is so small and communica-
tions are so good that it makes no difference whether a farm is on the Island or

on the Continent, except that the Island climate is better and more equable.

Both the Island and the mainland are greedy consumers of farm produce and
have to import half their needs, paying the import duty.

Marketing Plans.

The commercial arrangements for handling produce are simple, because

demand dominates the position. The goods do not " go begging "
; they are

desired. Produce is as good as money, and the usual course is for the farmer
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to make a standing arrangement with one storekeeper to take all that can be sent
at a fixed "flat" rate, subject to no brokerage or commission. Thus the
producer knows exactly what he can get and knows that he aill get it.

The current market prices for various produce are named in Appendix G
(page 54).

The farm lands represented in the map at the end of this book are
within easy reach of the markets. The run to the city of Victoria, Vancouver
Island, the capital of British Columbia, is only seven hours. Owing to the rapid
growth of the timber, coal and manufacturing interests here, the consumption is

enormous, and is increasing every month. Just across the narrow strait is

Vai.couver City, with its 129,000 population, increasing at the rate of 20,000 every
year, but destined to double itself before very long, when the boom induced by
the opening of the Panama Canal sets in. Steamers admirably adapted for

farm freight deliver produce at Vancouver in 4} to 6 hours from time of
shipment, and much produce is sent inland, to feed the mining and wheat-growing
districts of the interior. A feature of agricultural life in British Columbia
is a system of contracting, which is a great convenience to farmers. In
many districts of Vancouver Island, and on th ; mainland, prosperous
private companies or Co-operative Associations have been formed to buy the
entire production of the farms with which they contract, and thus relieve the
farmer of the trouble of selling his crops.

Farmers' Supplies.

i

The accessibility of the lands for marketing purposes carries with it, in

natural course, accessibility of the farmei's own supplies. He is in no isolated

loneliness, remote from centres, like the early pioneers of Winnipeg. Within a
very few hours he can obtain from Victoria or from the City of Vancouver anything
that he wants—not only fertilisers, tools, chicken food, and similar farm
requirements, but also evr-y article of home use known to the civilised world.
Here in England, near thi. centre of all things, it is not always easy to realise

that new countries like British Columbia are no longer in the pioneer stage, but
have houses, shops and hotels which would compare favourably with those of
large cities in the old country.
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Thus the Vancouver Island farmer's family is not lonely. There is a
good deal more company than limilar families would find at home. Social
opportunities, educational facilities, recreation and sport are demanded as a
matter of course in Western Canada, and as readily obtained. In contemplating
a move to Vancouver Island, no one need consider that he is going away from
civilisation. He is going to a society not less civilised, and much more
democratic, than that which he leaves behind.
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V. MIXED FAKMiNG.

Fruit yhe"lTr
'''1!"* \ pre-eminently the home of n,ixed farminR.Fruit the dairy, poultry, .heep and cattle can all be made to pay butthe best and quicke.t opportunity of all i, ,o be found in a com.

cl'im r- h :
"""^"/-""''-S f-'"'-. growing population, equabl

heavy frost, and violent winds, all relieve the farmer, whatever planhe may adopt, from the ruinous risks which cannot be wholly avoidedelsewhere But a mixed farm in Vancouver Island is as nearly free Tomhazards of any kind as any human enterprise can be. As it is security, above

ml d T" ""/''
T'""'

'° """ '^' "''"^"' "« P»»i'=ularly recommendmixed farming. A settler may prefer to devote most energy and most capital
to one or to ajioher of the varied modes of production open to him, accordingo his individual taste, and for this reason rather full details a e given

"?
some among them

;
but we advise variety. There is not a district in the Islandwhere diversified farming may not be carried on more profitably than any

st'ndliL r 1 : fT'l
""= '''""" ""'^'^ ^ continuous income, bystudying the needs of hi, locality and adjusting his production to the demandHe can go in for dairying, grow hay and a little grain, keep poultry, hogs andheep and raise a great variety of fruits and vegetables. His hay, or alfalfa

"

Srri Tr '^'^r ""n
*"' ''"*"^ ^ considerable yearly profit. Sheep and

prgs find a ready sale at all seasons. Turkeys as well a, other poultry can be

for"tharr«
"'^ V'" '""*''"' '" ''" '""'™'' ""^^ ^ P""""- >"'"tion

for that reason. Fruit, a very important and lucrative crop, need, time. Whilethe trees are reaching the productive stage (and they must not be allowed tobear until well established), vegetables and the dairy will earn an income, and the

^r^lXTlZr"" '" ''' -""«°-^-<^.«-«ng its own living and

in C. ^aT°^"' '"m**"'
'^'*' ^°' "'""'' *' '°P^ ^' "«" a^ 'he root, are eatenn Canada), mangolds, carrots, and other roots all grow in profusion wherever

their cultivation has been attempted. Potatoes sell for about 60s. a ton. TheDominion census places the average yield of potatoes for all Canada at about 6i

Teirbuli. ''•
'""''''' '"'"''' '"' '^'' «" ^' - --8' of ^"o-
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.h«n 3 H >,

buneh-gra.., which afford, excellent grazing for cattle,.heep and horse, on the benches and hill.ide., cultivated gras.e. grow inprofusion wherever sown. Red clover/' alfalfa" (lucerne, ^/,rf,„/„ ,<,/,„«) ^°Toinal.ke, fmothy (meadow cafs-tail grass, PkUum praUnu) and bron,e J a" yie dthree crop, m the season in favourable localities. Hay from rye crass orll Hs TXr" "' '""" ''"''-'

'

'" ' '-•
'° "^-- -"i::;

Celery i, only grown as yet in limited quantities, but the soil and climatewarrant .t. production on a large scale. Properly grown and packed tcommrnd!an unlimited market, and should be a very paying crop.

«
"
^onimands

:. ,m.M"f
'" "'"•

T'°"'
""'' '°'""°" "" '^"'fi"''''^ '"""^ in 'he output ofa small farmer, and are successfully grown in all the settled district^ thedemand exceeding the supply. On the West coast of Vancouve iandcranberne, are grown successfully, and as they are much liked in Calda thetshould prove a lucrative crop.

'->"»ua, mey

Experiments have proved that the soil and climate about Victoria areadmirably adapted for the growth of flowering bulb,, and a considerab e b s nin these has already been established. The market is a good one, for bulb arem demand, the bulk of those used in North America beingLported from Europe

JttSatd a^o^^rSt^rr^^ '^ ''^ ^^^ ^"-"'^ '^ "^

Drofit,w'''f
?"' '"'e'""'"g «" '"tract attention, and should become a very

e cenenl f'
." J"

considerable quantity of local honey ofTst-cTa^excellence is found in the markets, and is eagerly bought.

M K °" "*
r/'"'^""*

°' ^"'"^ Columbia hops are grown, averaging 1 500 lb.o the acre Most of them go to the British Market, but Eastern Sldaand Australia are buying more every year. An exhibit of British Co umb^hops

™ tl r^
'"'-national Exhibition. 1906, was much commend d ^"^

ot b
"""

v"'""" ' "'^ "'''^''- '^"-'^ '^ - --™ -"y hops sh'o'd

ii^n T u\
""""^^ '^''"''- ='"'• '^"^ ''-^'""'^^ f"^ shipping will be great vimproved with the opening of the Panama Canal.

^ ^

not a hreefcaJur^f f°v'°"'''*'T?
'" '""""""^ ''"='"'"''^' °" ">^ mainland, islarge feature of Vancouver Island farming. Wheat is only cultivated for
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fodder and poultry.feed. Barley nnd ant. can b. Rro«n but th. „.all

a.".h?r' h"^'",*"! "^ "">«" °" '•>« •"-'' "" -t favour ian CO .

s::::srfodr''''°^'^""^''™"'"«''^-''«-^^^

Hor.e.breeding, even on a small scale, pays well. A farmer witha couple of Clyde marc, .hould be able to raise two foals a 7e „!yet get a certam amount of work out of the mothers. These oals sella. yearhng. for ^120 to ^28. If the farmer ha, enough pastur
"

h y an b^kept unt.l they are rising four, wh.n they are ready for b'reaLg, and an be puto work. Strong, heavy four-year old Clyde, are worth ^aO to ^80 or even /I'oSThere .s a steady demand for heavy draught-horse.. Hackney-breed nTis aUo

ZlH °^T""°"'
'".' ^ «°°' '"""P °f "8-"al purpose" horse tha canplough and draw a good load, and yet trot in harness, i, aLys in demfnd
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VI.-DAIRY FARMINL.

Dairying ii a most profitable industry on Vancouver Island, especially inthe production of cream, the skim-milk beinR fed to pigs. An advantage of themdustry >. its contribution to the soil, though on these virgin land, this fact
floes not attain the sami importance as at home.

..
y*"

f'l','1 FT handsomely, especially where the farmer is not obliged
to employ skilled labour for nulking and butter-making. The establishment of
co-operative creameries .-,. Duncans, and in the Comox. Nanaimo. and Alberni
duitncts, ha. made 1, r ss.ble for farmer, to conduct dairying opirntions on a
liberal scale, and th. ,e co-operation, have always had great commercial successThe cream 1, generally delivered to the creameries three times a-week insummer and twice in winter. As a rule several farmers club together, taking
It in weekly turn, to col'ect and deliver all their cream, thus saving a great deal
01 time-and time is an important element of life on these busy farm. Inremoter parts the cream is delivered to the railway.

On arrival at the creameries, the output of each farm is te.te-! cheque-being forwarded monthly in payment. Thus a steady and reliable income isassured to the farmer, in proportion to the number of cows in milk In

In ? . \k"" '1' ""f'
°' ""^ ""'"""^ =>» =" commercial enterprise, in

proportion to the number of shares which he holds. Butter fetches a high price-
the Duncan, creamery getting generally 2{d. a pound more than otherc eamene, on the Island and mainland. In ,ummer the price of butter i, from
Is. 3d. to Is. 5id. and in winter from Is. 8d. to Is. lO.u. per Ib.-the retail pricesbeing from Is. Sjd. to 2s. Id. according to the time of year. The BritisnColumbia Government encourages by liberal financial assistance the building ofcreamerie, at points in the Island where they are needed. The Government
similarly assists the establishment of cheese factories, and at thoM already

of 6id a 5ou"nd
^"""" '"' ™''°" °"""" ''"' '''"^^^ " '' ''"='°^ P"'=^

With the growth of cities and towns the business of supplying milk andcream for domestic use is becoming a profitable and important branch of dairv-farmmg in localities where the railway run is short enough for supplies to reach
the town and be handled by contractors.
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As railway facilities improve, this branch of the dairy farmer's business—
a far more profitnM

. (,„e than butter-making-should become increasingly open
to him Lone . obtains r. !r,;,:e proportion of its daily milk supply from farms
100 miles or mc ;; d.-^^tant, and there would seem to be no reason why Vancouver
and the other lai•,^. cities of he Pacific Coast should not be supplied with milk
from the Island, where tnt abundant rainfall and mild winter especially favour
milk production all the year round.

The farmer will also find the rearing of the best of his heifer calves a very
profitable undertaking; as the country is opened up and the practice of dairy
farming spreads there is bound to be a strong and growing demand for young
stock of good milking strain. These will sell readily at remunerative prices,
good grade cows being now worth Irom ^20 to £25 each.

For the dairy-farmer, as well as the mixed farmer in general, pigs are i

useful and profitable item. A farm with five to twelve cows or over has lar^e
quantities of skim-milk to dispose of, and the best use to which it can be put is to
turn it into fine dairy-fed pork, for which there is a heavy demand. A breeder
can get 12s. 6d. a head for six-week pigs, but many farmers, instead of breeding
pigs, buy them as soon as their cows come into milk. The livc-weight value of
dairy-fed pork and hogs is from 3d, to 4Jd. a pound and the mixed farm that
has a few brood-sows can use up all its waste. Culled fruit, potatoes and ail
kinds of farm and garden refuse make, of course, good pig-food. In summer
the pigs make their own living, by ranging over wild land, rooting and eating
all sorts of grass, &c. They do good by cleaning land of bracken, turning it up
deep and taking it out. Roots can be grown plentifully for the benefit of the
pig in winter. When getting ready for sale, meal is given along with other food
There is a splendid local market for pork in Victoria and the other Island towns
and in Vancouver there are big packing houses which will take all the pigs that
can be obtained.

Pasture for dairy stock is an easy problem, on which something has
already been said in the chapter on "Mixed Farming" (page 17). Clover is
almost a weed in British Columbia, west of the coast range. Once establishedm the soil It can hardly be exterminated. Lucerne, or alfalfa, also succeeds
admirably, so that there are no difficulties about feed.
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VII.-POULTRY.

No branch of farming pays better than poultry and eggs, and none
begms to show profit more quickly. All the favourable conditions are here,
and successful rearers of chickens are found on every farm. Ihe great bulk
of poultry produced in Vancouver is not fron, extensive poultry farms, but
from small places, country homes or farms of a few acres. Fruit and poultry
do so well together that wherever there are even a few fruit trees we find hens
also. Their number need not be great, but their omnipresence shows that they
are profitable. Poultry is of great use to the beginner in the country. From
the first there is something upon which he can depend. It is common in these
districts, as elsewhere, to see chickens about the stumps of the newly-cut
trees, turkeys further afield in the yet unslashed woods, and ducks about thedoor of the hastily-erected log cabin. This is a branch of farm work that thewomen and children of the farm can manage while the breadwinner earns their
living. All sorts of fowl are found here-geese, turkeys, chickens, ducks,
guinea fowl, and pigeons. There are conditions favourable for all. Some parts
of the country are better for turkeys, some for geese, but ducks and chickens
will be successful anywhere.

Table fowl sell from £1 to £2 10s. per dozen wholesale.
Chickens sell at from 16s. to £2 2s. per dozen wholesale.
Ducks sell at from £1 to £2 per dozen wholesale.
Geese sell at from 6s. to 8s. each wholesale.
Turkeys sell at Is. 2d. per lb. wholesale.

One must understand the business of poultry-keeping thoroughly tomake a success of it, and for this reason it is best for a novice to begin slowly
learning as much as possible from good books on the subject and from poultn^
papers, and as he profits by experience, gradually enlarging his poultry planTThe work is interesting and not hard, but requires very careful attention to
details to ensure success. Nearly all failures in the poultty business can be
attributed to persons beginning quickly on a large scale, before knowing
thoroughly all the important points connected with this industry. Housing the
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birds can be done very reasonably in this climate, open wire front houses facing
the south being found to give good satisfaction. Wheat comprises the bulk
of the feed, bes.des which bran, beef scraps, and shell are generally fed; the

h wv!"V 1°' ""^ "'"""^ '" """^y P'''^" "^" ">« "^"- As to breeds,
the White Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks will be found the best, while fo
a strictly "egg farm" the White Leghorns cannot be beaten; but whatever
breed is determined on, a good laying strain should be procured
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VIII.—FRUIT-GROWING.

Aloas with a selection of the vegetables in greatest demand in the
nearest market, the orchard plot should be planted with a selection of small
fruits, the local condii'Dns deciding the variety.

A settler on Vancouver Island describes the conditions in the following
language :—" Try to imagine, on a brilliantly sunny day in spring, with a soft
south-west bree.e just stirring the air, a cherry orchard on a slope above one
ot the small lakes whose waters are as brilliantly blue as the sky. Beh;nd the
white blossoming trees, the immense dark firs of the forest are relieved here
and there by the tender green of the western maple or the dogwood (Cormis
uuHalli), known only on the Pacific slope, with its large vv.. flowers set in
green k-avea. In the far distance is a range of mountains covered with forest
and still crowned with snow, which shows wonderful blue shadows in the
evening light."

This is a good description of the natural setting of many an orchard r;.
\ ancouver Island.

The material results are equal to the beauty of the surroundings. An
orchard in full bearing is variously estimated to produce a net revenue of at
least ^25 per acre, or if worked by the owner {ib per acre. A ten-acre orchard
yields an assured net income for life of ^250 per annum or more, according to
the varying conditions. Detailed figures and some practical working facts are
sot out in Appendix E (page 51).
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IX. FINANCING THE FARMS.

From the experience of settlers already on the land in Western Canad;.
t IS easy to learn how a small farm can best be financed and managed In
various parts of Canada, land to the value of ^2,000,000 sterling is being sold
every year to American farmers. Our policy is to discourage land-speculators
and we never sell to this class, but only to bon&.fide settlers who will occupy and'
develop the land. A vast amount of practical experience is available. While
wheat forms an enormous part of the crop all over Western Canada, mixed
farming is more remunerative on Vancouver Island, and various combinations
are described in the following pages, and in the Appendices.

It is most important that a man should not take up more land than he can
work with the capital at his command. Nor should anyone go out who does not
w-ant to work hard in supervising his labourers and attending to the management
of crops and stock. The whole capital should not be sunk in land

; money must
be reserved to work it. No mortgage can be put on the land unless the title ism the name of the occupier, but the most practical plan is to buy no more land
than there is money to pay for either at once or within three or four years and
to work meantime. Should new capital be required later, the holder will 'then
be free to raise it by mortgage, and at the same time hold his property which he
cannot do by any of the instalment-purchase plans. It may be pointed out that
owing to the steady growth of population and the enormous trade-increase which
IS bound to result from the opening of the Panama Canal (which will bring
Vancouver 0,000 miles nearer to England by sea), land in Vancouver Island and
he other parts of British Columbia adjoining the sea coast is bound to rise
largely in value during the next few years. No risk, therefore, is entailed by
purchasing land at a reasonable price, and if in a few years' time the settler
should wish to return home with his savings he should be able to sell his
holding for probably CO to 70 per cent, more than he gave for it.

It must not, however, be supposed that you can purchase at prairie valuesThe value of agricultural land on Vancouver Island cannot be compared to
tha of the Prairie Provinces. Vancouver Island is bound to become a densely
sett ed country

;
it is reasonable, therefore, that the land should cost more. Land

in Vancouver Island costs more than land in other parts of Western Canada but
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it is worth more and will yield a better living for the same investment. The
isolation and solitude of the prairie farms in Manitoba and the North West are
a serious handicap. Their climate has not the equality and softness of the
Islands, there are snow-storms and blizzards. A family sees no new face for
months at a time, whereas in \'ancouver Island there is an attractive social life,

and there are pleasures of humanising intercourse and sport, denied to the
dweller in the remote plains of the mainland. These advantages alone would
be worth paying for, but on the business side also the higher price per acre of
\'ancouver Island will pay for itself in greater fertility, greater security, better
climate, higher prices, and greater profit-percentage.

A man who can use an axe and do his own clearing could start a 20-acre
forest farm with an available capital of about ^550, of which at least ^.350 must
be cash in hand, by paying for the clearance and stumping of the first five acres.
The following capital account represents the mean figures of four different
estimates, two of which were furnished by old and reliable settlers who have
themselves cut out their own homes from the bush ;

Twenty acres at {Jl per acre

Five acres cleaned and stumped, IZ&
Two-roomed house

Chicken houses and outbuildings

Furniture

Wagon and implements

Light horse

Pigs and chickens

Seeds and fruit trees

Fencing and gates

0\itlfty requireil,

;fl40

175

77

40

25

30

26

10

12

20

^554

If only ;f350 can be found in cash, a portion of the purchase price
can usually be spread over a short term of years or obtained on mortgage at
7 to 8 per cent.



a farm twice the size, or forty acres,

;«()

118

•18

40

30

14

20

5

2.5

40

90

;C1,00C

Figures similarly obtained for

worlicd out thus .--

Forty acres at X7 per acre

Clearing and stumpir^ 10 acres, £i5
House, 3-roomed, and lean-to kitchen
Bains and outbuildings

Furniture

Wagon and implements

Horses

Two cows

Pigs and chickens

Fruit trees, planting and seed
Fencing and gates (Page wire or wire and

upright picket)

Sundries and cush

of this probably ^750 would be required in cash.

In considering these figures it must be remembered that all labour
on cleanng, stumping, building, and fencing has been allowed for at the
rate of 12s. per day per axeman and 16s. for carpenters, and the estimates
are strictly based n what it would cost to take hold of a piece of average
timbered land and establish a comfortable home, and a revenue-producing
property.

"^ "

A practical agriculturist, reading the above figures, will no doubt
remark that by the time it is put into cultivation, land in Vancouver Island

\"TZ ^ ^'P ^"- ^ ^^-^"^ f""" '" E"8land would only cost
about £50 an acre.

We do not pretend otherwise. But can every farmer who wishes for
a 40.acre farm obtain one to suit him ? Can he buy his own freehold forjTSOan acre be his own master, and work to his own liking? Everyone
knows that he cannot. In many counties landowners will not sell at any

T.'\ l^^ ™'i
°"!^ '' "'^ '^'"' (""^ "f'^" '"=i^' °" prescribing the use

that shall be made of it), and they retain sporting rights, which are a source
ot constant loss and annoyance to the farmer. The initial cost of the land
is of less importance than the question whether, from a piece of land at a

ni
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certain figure, n substantial living can be made. This can be done undoubtedly
on Vancouver Island, and while the settler can live comfortably on his land
and have an assured income, his holding will increase in value and add to
his capital.

We offer the man who will go to Vancouver Island the opportunity to
l« h,s own master, to get the full value of any improvements and the whole
proht of h.s crop, his chickens, his dairy, his sheep or his pigs, and to be
owner of h,s own land-things that make a man feel himself to be a man.

At home, where manure and fertilizers cost so much, where farmhouses
are scarce and expensive to build, where cattle are so dear to buy and to
keep, where taxes are so h,gh, the tenant farmer l.as nothing like the advan-
tages which Vancouver Island offers him. At home he will be a tenant all
his life. In Vancouver he will be the owner of land which, even if nothing
were done to it at all, would still nsc steadily m value, owing to influx of
population.
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X.-THE FIRST YEAR'S WORKING.

after the first year and the return, from poultry and egg, .hould form a

Td^XhT; ^,""""°' "" '""• Somep'racfcalinformaln
under the head of " Poultry " will be found on page 23.

It is poMible for liveitock to roam at large and get green food throuL-h

IleT'l ' T "';: '^"- ""= "" "' "'<"-"- thu."end, o b^^ ,^;wh,le the keen demand for produce maintain, price, at a high level Poultry.

TcoL'\'' 'l!'
P'r'"' •'"' •^^"•^''"'''^ °" Vancouver Island. The

v«r .nr r,r.:^f
'"""'^ "'='"' '"' """"^''' ""''^ '^ "«' ?'<>«« »' ^W per

B P 44)
~" """*' °' "• "" '" "" ''" (^" ^P'-"*"

One should remember, of course, that these are the results of highlym elhgent effort on the par. of the producer; but 6s. per hen would ^ afair average, wthout, of course, reckoning the cost of land. The sVme

Z r;"/:'^"""'' '^ '"* ''"'' """^ '"'«"-' But nowhele . weTldirected eflurt better rewarded than on Vancouver Island.
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XI.—FAMILY LIFE ON THE ISLAND— EDUCATION.

The Alberni district of Vancouver Island is neither a pioneer country nor

a lonely tract. When a man moves his family into this comparatively new
country, in order to establish a home, he need not wait for the advantages of

civilisation to follow him. Roads have been constructed. Schools and churches

are established. There is ready communication with neighbours by telephone.

Post-offices are within easy reach. All the facilities of business are at the

settler's disposal. In the smallest communities a well-supplied general store

can always be found, as well as good hotel accommodation. Families have all the

social environment which would be theirs in other communities. Nature repays

bountifully the labours of the settler. When his work is done, she provides as

generously for his recreation.

It is to be expected and hoped that most settlers on these farms will be

family men. The facilities for bringing up and educating children are therefore

important. A grave wrong would be done to them if they were taken where

schools were lacking or inferior. Men have been rightly deterred by this

consideration from taking up pioneer work in the interior.

The education available is superior to that which farming districts in

England afford, and probably equal to what those in Scotland can give. Every

child from 7 to 14 years old must attend school, and all public schools including

secondary schools are free. The Government builds a school house, pays a

teacher, and provides for incidental expenses in every district where

60 children between the ages of 6 and 16 can be brought together, and
the Public Instruction .\uthority has power to assist schools where

there are even as many as ten children. Contiguous areas can combine

in order to bring together the necessary number of pupils to earn the

Government grant. The Council of Public Instruction is authorised by the law

to grant a subsidy towards a Schoolhouse where there are less than 20 pupils.

In practice, there are educational facilities, provided either by Government or

by local funds for all children, and the spirit of the law is that education is

compulsory and universal. There are high schools at Victoria and Vancouver,

and there are many excellent private boarding schools to which the older children

can be sent as they grow up, funds being provided through the progressive

prosperity of the farm. The colleges of both these cities are affiliated to McGill
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University, Montreal, and the Legislature recently passed an Act providing for
the establishment of a University of British Columbia. The buildings are
already in course of erection at Point Grey, the choice residential municipality
of Vancouver City, and 2,000,000 acres of public land have been set apart to
provide, by their sale, funds for this great educational endowment.

Progress is the note of the whole idea of migration to Vancouver Island.
Settlers are not expected to be rich when they land. In a large majority of cases
their whole capital is laid out on the purchase of a farm and the reserve fund
necessary to work it. Little by little, however, as more and more land is brought
under the plough, the income increases, debt is paid off, and money begins to be
deposited in the bank. There is thus a surplus for education ; the children who
while young, went to the rural school provided by the Government (where the
standard is much higher than in our own Council Schools), can presently be trans-
ferred to high school or college in one of the two large cities of Victoria and
Vancouver, which are within easy reach ; later, they will go to a University.

To the small farmer at home the idea of sending his sons to a University
seems not only visionary but ridiculous. But in Canada it is rather a matter of
course that the sons, and not only the sons but the daughters, of a farmer should
receive a University education. The teaching does not unfit them, as a
University training might unfit them in this country, for following their parents'
life. On the contrary, classes in scientific agriculture, on the chemistry of soils
and on similar subjects, send them home as valuable assets in the improvement
of the family fortunes. Some, of course, take up professions, and thus it will
come about that a man who went out with no more capital than a stout heart,
a good wife, and a pair of strong hands, will have earned a farm, added to it'
and educated his family, till, in his later years, he has doctors, lawyers, or
clergymen among his sons, while others are enlarging and improving 'the
freeholds which his own courage and industry enabled him to acquire for them.

Recreation and Sport.

Apart from home gardening, lawn tennis, and the other amusements of
an English country house, which can all be made available if the settler will take
the trouble to provide them for his family, Vancouver Island affords an almost
unlimited variety of field sports. The opportunities for fishing and shooting are
unsurpassed, and for general and varied, outdoor recreation the island has no
equal on either continent. This may sound exaggerated, but it is literally true.
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For the motorist there are splendid roads leading in different directions from the

cities, and some of these, particularly the famous Malahat drive, are not

equalled anywhere in the world for rugged grandeur and striking beauty. The
new Colwood-Metchesin Beach Drive is a road of exquisite attractions, and

the run from Victoria to the Alberni district, taking in Malahat Drive, is

another scenic marvel.

The golf player will find in Victoria links verging on the sea, which rival

the best in Great Britain. He can indulge in his favourite sport all the year

round without any discomfort, and at least ten months out of the twelve under

ideal conditions.

Cricket, tennis, football. Government rifle range shooting, hockey,

lacrosse, baseball, bowling on the green, motor-boating, yachting, canoeing,

trap-shooting, bicycling, riding, driving, sea-bathing, and sailing are among the

sports and pastimes which can be followed during the year, and indeed there is

not a month in which sport of various kinds is not available.

Appendix K (page 63 et stq.) contains a detailed account of the field

sports and fishing available in Vancouver Island, which is resorted to by wealthy

residents on the mainland of British Columbia, and also by visitors from

Eastern Canada and the United States, for sport which the settler will find either

at his own door or within easy reach.
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XII.—SECURITY OF TITLE.

At the present time, when so large an amount of British capital is being
mvested in Canadian land, the following description of the legal forms and
methods pertaming to the purchase of land in Vancouver Island will be of
mterest, and should serve to remove any misgivings as to title Purchase of
the Land offered to Settlers is Purchase of the Freehold.

A Comparison with Land Tenure in Great Britain.
One of the worst sources of failure in Great Britain is thus removed

A farmer at home who improves his land does it at the risk of having his rent
raised in consequence. Many of the great landed families of the old country
are selling their English and Scotch estates. New-comers have not the same
traditional interest in the tenantry as the old owners. The rent-roll is looked
at with a hungry eye, and a well-kept farm, which was perhaps taken at a low
rent m a run-down condition and brought on with self-denial and the sacrifice
of hard-earned capital, is expected to pay a higher rent. The tenant is
penalised for being a good farmer.

The new rent may make all the difference in a succession of lean
seasons, and the old relation of tenant to lai. lord has been broken up An
allowance used to be made in bad years, and the rent was often permitted to
stand over for a time or forgiven altogether. To-day, with many burdens
on the land, an owner cannot afford this, and a County Council would not
be permitted to extend such indulgences to small holders. Very often
therefore, the last farthing must be paid, or the tenant must go adrift.

The Better Conditions of Vancouver Island.
In Western Canada the farmer who goes out under right conditions

does not require concessions. He is a freeholder and has no rent to pay It
would be foolish to state that misfortunes, and even unmerited misfortunes
a.e unknown. They occur in every country. But every circumstance favours
the capable man, and his absolute ownership of the land which he tills is most
of all in his favour. In purchasing he is put to no expense for investigating
title as at home-often a costly matter. Titles are secured by Government
registration, and once granted, they are legally indefeasible.
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Land Registration laws akin to the Torrens system of titles and

registration, named after its founder, Sir Robert Torrens, is in operation

here as in all parts of British Columbia. Under it each and every registration

is on public record in the Land Titles Office and guaranteed by the

Government of the Province. This public record shows the exact present

condition of every title.

Every lien, or encumbrance, must be on record in the Land Titles

Office. The priority of instruments affecting each title is preserved by a

careful system of day-book entry, which shows the date, hour, and minute of

registration. The exact present condition of the title appears in what is called

a Certificate of Title, the original of which is retained by the Official Registrar

in a book kept for that purpose, a duplicate certificate being issued to the

landowner. Under the Land Acts the holder of a certificate therefore holds

his title to the land under the covenants and warranties of the Government of

the province. The original deed is never transferred by the vendor direct to

the purchaser. Instruments affecting the land are merely presented at the

Land Titles Office, where the record of the title is kept up to date. The seller

of the land executes a transfer which is very similar to a transfer of shares in a

company. He delivers his duplicate certificate of title, together with his

transfer, to the purchaser, who takes those documents to the Land Titles

Office and hands them to the Registrar for registration. The Registrar cancels

the vendor's Certificate of Title, files the duplicate Certificate of Title which

was in the vendor's hands, together with the transfer, issues another Certificate

of Title in the name of the purchaser, and delivers a duplicate of it to the

latter.
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XIII. THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION.

A Candid Statement and a Note of Warning.

So much has been said concerning the advantages of Vancouver Island
as a farming home for capable men, that it is only right for such practical
disadvantages and dangers as exist to be pointed out.

It is no part of our purpose to lure anyone out to Western Canada by
glittering promises that will disappoint the new-comer. On the contrary we
would prefer to discourage any reader who can be discouraged by a knowledge
of the full facts

;
for thus only can it be assured that the right men and they

alone shall go out. For reasons already given, we should only defeat our own
object and the object of those for whom we ret, by sending out unsuccessful
settlers. A serious disservice would be done to the Canadian and Provincial
Governments by any difTerent policy. Consequently, if any difficulties or
doubts present themselves to the mind of the reader, we shall only be too glad
to consider and discuss them.

1. Bad Seasons.

. , . ^f"
^° P*" °' "'^ *°'''<* a™ all seasons equally good. Vancouver Island

is highly favoured in comparison with the United Kingdom. The weather
statistics given very fully for Appendix A (page 43) are those of 1911, the latest
year for which the figures are available, and it was neither an exceptionally bad
nor a particularly good year. The observations were taken at Victoria City
They represent quite accurately the average for the south-west part of the island
but the rainfall is somewhat greater in the north-western part.

A bad season, when it comes, for any particular crop, is much less a
niatter of weather than a bad season in this country, and serious trouble from
this cause can be avoided by cultivating a suitable variety of crops. A farm
entirely devoted to one sort of fruit might easily return a total loss on a given
year, for it is the habit of fruit to show a bad season from time to time. But
even a general failure of fruit-a thing which no one appears to remember-
though It would be a serious set-back, would not be so complete a disaster as a
bad year at home. If as advised, other crops, and also poultry, are being
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worked, there would be something to fall back upon; and the increased

attention which the farmer could bestow upon other things would to some small

extent compensate him for his loss in one particular. The very lucrativeness of

fruit is apt to constitute a danger. Settlers are tempted to plan for fruit-farming

exclusively, ready to put all their land into orchards as soon as they can bring

the fruit to bearing. They hear ofmarvellous results obtained from fruit and are

inclined to ignore other crops. We insist once more, at the expense of a little

repetition, on the prudence of diversifying the crop by mixed farming, when the

profit on two or three favourable cri i)S will counterbalance this loss in a bad

year from any particular department. Fruit, of course, is more liable to the

contingency of bad seasons than most other produce, and it is not wise to

calculate the profits from it as if every year were a record season. By mixed

farming the risks ate divided. The eggs are not all in one basket.

At the same time, it is not pretended that a farmer can look for unbroken

prosperity whatever he does. He must be prepared to fight against adverse

conditions now and then in the Island of Vancouver as well as in the Island of

Great Britain.

Ill

2. Labour Difficulties.

Canada is a new and progressive country, and the demand for labourers at

certain seasons of the year exceeds the supply, with the inevitable result that

the price of labour rises. In some cases there is difficulty in getting farm

hands. For the working immigrant this is all to the good. For the farmer it

constitutes a drawback, but one, on the whole, tending to decrease.

The labourers, both native and imported, are not inclined towards a

fixed occupation or position. The majority of them are men who work on a

crop farm during han-esting time, and then go fruit-picking to end the season,

and then find employment in a saw-mill or a contractor's camp, or go back

to the cities.

From the farmer's point of view, this is hardly a satisfactory state of

things, as he knows the productivity of his farm depends on his being able to

obtain the necessary labour. The harvesting labourer is comparatively easier

to obtain than the all-the-year-round man, who frequently becomes dissatisfied

with his work and position, and is inclined to ask a price sometimes beyond the
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farmer'! meani, with the reiult that he leavei hii employer in the lurch when
hii lervicei are moit needed.

Th« tendency of late yeart hai been towardi a more fixed labour market
and undoubtedly the price of labour tends to decreaie as the population
increases. This will help to overcome the difficulty that, from time to time
hampers the farmer in obtaining adequate labour at a reasonable prict But it
IS highly advisable that a settler should take with him to Canada one or more
thoroughly dependable farm labourers, one of whom at least should be married
because his wife can be of considerable assistance to the farmer in doing such
woik as cooking and washing.

In this connection, however, it must be pointed out that any contract to
la^ur, though made in Great Britain, is carried out under the Canadian laws
and It IS doubtful whether any agreement could be enforced against an unwilling
worker. The farmer bringing a labourer to Canada with him, therefore, only
holds him by moral consideration. The labourer must be well paid and well
treated it must be made worth his while to stand by his bargain.

Labourers' wages approximate ^6 to £1 a month, with house accom-
modation, and by far the best plan is to allow them a small but fixed percentage
on the earnings of the farm. By this method the services of the labourer can be
made to return the expense of taking him from Great Britain to Canada.

An important fact goes far to redeem the situation. Immigration
increases every year. The opening of the Panama Canal, by reducing the fares
and doing away with transhipme-ts, will undoubtedly produce a still larger yearly
influx of immigrants. Of the tens of thousands of labourers who will be released
from work on the Panama Canal this year, it is safe to assume that a great
number will migrate to British Columbia. It will be the aim of the Provincial
Government to secure a picked number who will no doubt be attracted by the
chances of Vancouver Island and the good wages and constant work there
offering. In a few years the pricp of labour will tend to decrease according to
the law of supply and demand, as the number coming in every year is greater.

3. Mistakes in Finance.

Probably the worst difficulties liable to arise would be those caused by a
settler's own unwisdom in trying to farm more land than he could properly

'1
fill
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XIV.-WHO SHOULD GO TO VANCOUVER ISLAND.

It ia only of late that the civilised development of the Pacific Coait hai

become appreciated at home. The Far West has been conceived in termi of

the pioneer country of twenty years back. Pioneering conditions prevail and
abound in the wheat-growing districts near the Rocky Mountains. Settled

civilisation has taken a jump to the coast, and farm life is not rougher but

smoother there than in the United Kingdom.

As soon as this fact was grasped, three classes began to go out from the

mother country. All of these types are keenly desired as settlers, and all can
find a prosperous and happy home on the Island. First comes the man of the

Public School class who has retired from the Army or given up a profession,

with a small capital, an assured income, and a taste for sport and outdoor life.

Shooting, fishing, boating and other field sports are to be had for the taking.

Of this type already settled in British Columbia, Mr. William Maxwell,

the well-known writer, says in his article, " Canada of To-day," in the Daily Mail,

January 10th, 1911 :
—" He lives like a country gentleman and a sportsman, on

an income that would have obliged him to live in a suburb at home, and seek his

comforts at a club."

Belonging to the same class are the younger sons of landed families with

the same tastes, whose fortunes do not permit them to enter the Army or Navy,
who do not care for any of the learned professions, and who yet want to be
independent. The land is their natural living ; but they have no land of their

own. With much less capital than the Services or the professions would
require they can settle on Vancouver Island and lead a life exactly to their

taste. They will readily learn what they require to know in order to become
successful farmers. It would be almost impossible for an inexperienced man to

work a farm profitably in the British Isles ; but many of those who are now
among the richest landowners in Vancouver and British Columbia went out and
started work without knowing anything about agriculture at all.
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The Experienced Farmer.

The British farmer or horticulturist with experience, discouraged by the

growing agricultural difficulties of the old country, is of course in an ideal

position on Vancouver Island; he cannot fail. Of the drawbacks to home

farming, especially for the small man, much has been said in a previous section.

Men of the enterprising and hard-working type, desirous of making the most of

small capital, are the most valued of all in Vancouver Island. Their knowledge

of how to manage a farm ought to be worth a good living somewhere, for they

are the salt of the earth—the real producers of wealth, the feeders of the world.

Yet their own homes, the homes (perhaps) of their ancestors for generations, will

no longer keep them in any security. Even with the most weary toil there is no

prosperity for them in Britain. Their tastes are the tastes of the class previously

described ; but they no longer have leisure to indulge them, and even with the

utmost self-denial they are slipping down-hill. Vancouver Island welcomes these

men with open hands. They can live far more easily than at home, and give

their families a better chance in life. In a few years they will be rich. Such

men cannot but prosper in Vancouver Island. Nothing except a miracle could

keep them down.

The Working Man.

Finally, and as much desired as the rest in his own way, is the British

skilled or unskilled worker. He can learn the work easily while earning a living

and preparing for independence. Meantime his labour is brought to a good

market. He will find more regular work than at home; but instead of

remaining a workman all his life, he can in a few years become a freehold

farmer, accumulating a competency for his latter years and leaving his children

well-off. These children will be comparatively wealthy before their father is old.

The opportunities afforded in Vancouver Island to working men are so

important that a special Appendix (Appendix H, page 56), has been devoted to

this subject, in which full details and figures are given. For reasons given

in a previous chapter (" Labour Difficulties," page 36), purchasers of farm lands

have an interest in encouraging the emigration of working-class families ; and

working-class families can greatly improve their position by going to the Island.
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The Woman of Energy.

Nor is the welcoming hand held out in Vancouver Island to men alone.
A woman, or (what works even better, as a rule, than partnerships among
men) a small group of women, can buy land in Vancouver Island and
work out an independent life of prosperity for themselves, bfaturally,

the appeal is strongest to women with some experience of agricultural
life; they are better fitted to cope with the difficulties which it is no
part of our case to underestimate. But in these days, \.rhen the lot of
women, other than married women or women who wish lo marry, is often
hard, and where in the homeland her opportunities are circumscribed, outdoor
life in Vancouver Island offers a wonderful opportunity. A social peculiarity of
British Columbia in general is the preponderance of the male sex. Accus-
tomed as they are to a civilisation where they are in a considerable majority,
women who go to Western Canada find themselves better app.eciated, more
wanted, and endowed with larger freedom and higher appointments. We
anticipate that in the next year or two a considerable movement in favour
of independent life in Western Canada will be initiated. The means of
making a comfortable living out of dairy farming, chicken raising, and flower

growing—branches of agriculturr>. in which women are particularly successful-
are nowhere in the world greater than in Vancouver Island, where much of
this produce is imported, and fetches high prices. We have great confidence
in recommending young women who are fond of an outdoor life to club
together in small groups to acquire dairy and poultry-farms with small gardens
attached, and we will make great efforts to assist them. Details of a special

plan for the benefit of women-farmers will be communicated to enquirers,

either in person or by letter, at the addresses on the title page of this book.
The reasons that a man may have for leaving his own home to try a new
life are manifold. Any British citizen with energy and intelligence will make
a desirable and prosperous citizen of Vancouver Island, and to such men
and women this book is earnestly addressed.
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XV.—PRACTICAL CONCLUSIONS.

Enough has been said in the foregoing pages to show that enjrgy, not

capital, is the chief requisite for success in Vancouver Island. A very little

money and a great deal of industry will enable a man to be comfortably off,

if not rich, in -t few years. He can gc out to his own home, which we

shall have made ready to receive him, on a farm of which a portion has

been cleared for tillage, and he can decide for himself what he will raise

upon it. If he is not a practical agriculturist, he will work under teachers

provided for the express purpose of enabling him to succeed. They are

paid to show him how to grow rich. If those who went to them for

instruction did not prosper, the instructors would lose their appointments.

While the first sowings are coming up the settler can, either by his own

exertions or with hired help, be clearing with the axe the remaining parts,

and each year will add to his tilled lands and steadily increase his profits. What

at first was a bare living will by degrees become a money-making concern. He

will have no landlord to sell his ground under him to a new-comer who would

raise the rent en the farmer's own improvements. He is his own landlord and

the land will belong to his descendants for all time. The men who go out now

will be the " first Tamilies "—the landed gentry-of the district in the future.

The climate is ideal for farming and ideal for health, and the conditions make a

large family a help—not a burden.

All the advantages named in this book are yourb for the taking. Every

picture which illustrates it is a photograph from actual life on the farms that

have already been bought. The practical step to take is to write to us and

obtain our advice. Tell us—whether you contemplate a move or not—what

your present position is. If you will let us know that we have interested you,

we will discuss your own relation to this sort of proposition, and tell you frankly

whether we think you are the man to make a success of it or not. To know

just how the thing would work out in your particular case can do you no harm.

It is at least interesting to compare your present position with the prospects in

Vancouver Island. No rr e in this office wants to rush you into anything that is

not for your own good, because only successful farmers are wanted.

Vancouver Island Fr. ir Lands, Limited, 602-507, R^B^^ Building Vancouver, aC ;

Belmont House, Victoria, B.C. Local Agents: Carmjchael & Moorhead, Ltd.,
. „ . .,< T^ ^ i^^,^ AgentsSole for France:

Port Alberni, B.C.; Parksvillc, B.C

Canadienne, 14, Rue Auber, Paris.

Western Pacific Development Company, Limited, 125, Pall Mall, London:

Cie. Franco-

S.W.
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Appendix A.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS IN VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Temperature, Rainfall, Snowfall, and Bright Sunshine at

Victoria, Vancouver Island, for 1909-11.

1909 1910 1911

Average Temperature 48-5 49-6 488
Total Rainfall .... 2731 inches. 35-36 inches. 225 inches.

Yearly Snowfall .... 68 inches. 8-8 inches. 16-35 inches.

Bright Sunshine .... l,945hrs.,6min. 1,878 hrs., 36 min. 1,932 hrs., 36 min.

The Tables for 1911 given below show the equability of temperature, and
ratio of rainfall, and precipitation. It will be seen that even in November,
December, January, and February, there is considerable bright sunshine regis-

tered. The equability of all these conditions have been generally the same for

the past 20 years, and because of the intersection of the isothermal lines before

mentioned, cannot be othenvise than permanent. Living conditions, therefore,

are unequalled in Vancouver Island,

Temperature, Precipitation and Bright Sunshine,

Month by Month (1911).

1911. Jan. P.b. Mar. AprU. May. June. July.

1

Aug.
,
Sept. Oct. Nov. Deo. Year.

HighMt Temp. eO'9 499 671 668 79-4 739 S9-6 79-6
1 797 665 «,

LowMt Temp. U-9 31< 97-9 977 37-5 40-9 44-7 46-9 37-8 335
S'M 090 198 0-99 1-80 0-78 0-14 068 935 0'61 6'49 3.79 33 56

ToUl Fracipit'n
910 010 1685

(Bain & Snow) 4S0 0-96 1-93 0-89 1-80 073 0-14 068 3-95 0-61 740
Duretioa BrigW
3unibiD«
(Hn. t Min.)
Mun Temp. ...

3306 l(HOe 181-86 949-48 184-36 954 18 97948 35813 157-48 136 48 5843 44-48 193986

36-9 39 «37 4&S 598 564 63-3 60 1 55-6 500 438 41-3 48-8

The above are figures for one year. The records of the last ten years

at Victoria show that the yearly average temperature is 5006 degrees. The
highest summer temperature was 88-5 degrees and the lowest 38-6 degrees.

Lowest average winter temperature 2807 degrees and the highest 5316 degrees.

The yearly rainfall averages 25-57 inches, and the snowfall 868 inches.
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Appendix B.

COST AND PROFITS OF POULTRY FARMING ON
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

A Farmer's AcrouNXS.

The following figures will give the reader a good idea of the cost of

establishing z. poultry farm of 500 layers on a paying basis on Vancouver

Island :

—

Land, five acres, partly cleared

Buildings

Running expenses, feed

Expenses of incubating and brooding

Cost of eggs for incubating for two seasons

Estimate of profits for first 20 months. (March—October)

:

Sales.

Eggs, 150 per bird at Is. 5d. per doz.

Birds, 1,000 cockerels at Is. 3d

400 yearlings at 2s.

100 pullets at 6s

Stock on hand at close of account

—

100 yearlings at 2s.

400 pullets at 6s

Deduct running expenses as above

Surplus available for interest on capital, depre-

ciation of plant, wages, and 2 % to 3 % losses

100
s. d.

292

212

31

58

392

301

,;f693

440

62 10

40

30
572 10

10

120

^702 10

301

^401 10
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Estimate of Annual profit from ettablished plant:—

Salis.

Eggs from 400 pullets, 180 per bird at Is. 3d.

P" doz 312 10

Birds, 600 cockerels at Is. 3d. .... .... 31 5 o

100 two-year-old hens at as. ,.., .... 10

300 one-year-old hens at 2s. .... .... 80

100 pullets at 6s .... .... .... 30 o

Stock on hand at close of account

—

100 yearlings at 2s. .... .... . , lo

400 pullets at 6s .... .... .... 120

413 15

130

.^543 16

Deduct cost of running

—

P««<1 190

Incubating expenses .... .... .,.. 16

Stock on hand at opening of account as above 130

Surplus ....

336

£Wn 16

It may be observed that no credit is taken for eggs laid by the 100
yearling birds, it being assumed that they are all reserved for incubating on the
ferm, or sold at special rates for hatching. Conversely, no charge is made
under " Cost of Running " for eggs used for incubating. The proceeds for any
such eggs are an addition to the surplus, the keep of the birds being already
provided for.
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A farmer «ho live, on Vancouver Uland give, the (oUowinK re.ulU Irom

160 hen* for one year :—
Receipts.

£ i. d. £ 8- d.

.... 75

.... 10.500
From tale of egg» ....

From lale of chicks

From increase of flock 90

i) Expenses.

100 bushels of wheat at 4s. 6d.

60 bushels barley at 2». 6d

Sundries

Surplus ....

To the cost of the establishment of the poultry ranch must be added the

cost ofThe h:use:\:;lre. .c. for which the statement on e,pense of a small

farm can be consulted.

22 10

6 6

2
30 16

£69 5

i:,'

!.
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Appendix C.

POULTRY: OFFICIAL STATISTICS.

The following »tatistic« of poultry orodurHnn ,^a
Columbia, for the year X9U, are fu™i.hel[ byt Goveri'nT-

'"'° ^""''

Quantity.

2,606,186 lb.

860,373

Home Productions :

—

Poultry

Eggs (doz.)

Imported from other Provinces in Canada:—

T. ,

Quantity,
^"""^y •• ••• 6,124.378 1b.
Eggs (doz.) .... .... 2,607,588

Imported from points outside Canada :—

r, .
Quantity.

^°'"'?;
,

••• •• 512,437 1b.
^88»(<>°^-)

3,362,039
Total:—

D u Quantity,
^""'y •••• •••• 7.629,614 1b.
Eggs (doz.) .... .... 6,720,000

Value.

,^129,397

62,709

Value.

/211,761

103,619

Value.

^34,351

97,411

Value.

/366,600

263,769

Voncou^JrTslanT"
""""" '"' '''"'''' ^'^'"'^'^ ^^ the poultryman in
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WORKING DETAILS ON MIXED FARMING IN

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

The following information will be uieful to thoie who anticipate going

into mixed farming on a larger scale:—

Dairving. A good Jersey cow should cost about £\0. and the returns

from cream and butter should average £2 8s. per month during the year.

Cattle will pick up good feeding in the woods ten months out of the

year for winter food ensilage corn ran be grown and put into the soil for

Cs per ton, and should yield about 20 tons to the acre. Uy the proper system

ol soil feeding, about two head can be kept per acre of good well-cultivated

land, and about one cow per two acres under the ordinary pasturage system.

It is estimated that for the practical dairyman it is a profitable invest-

ment to pay as high as ^30 per acre for good cleared land suitable for

dairying. This latter statement is on the authority of the Provmcial Com-

missioner of Agriculture and Dairying.

Horses. There is an ever-increasing demand for heavy horses, four-

year-old Clydesdales being worth from ^60 to ^100 each. Clyde mares

should raise a foal yearly and yet do a certain amount of useful work, except for

about three months out of the year. The foals are saleable as yearlings at

from ^-20 to ^2.5. There is a good demand for Hackneys. Light, useful horses

can be purchased from ^20 up.

Pics. Pigs pay well and are good scavengers, thriving on culled fruit

and skim-milk, or they can safely be turned loose on wild land. They will

practically make their own living while doing an immense amount of good to

the land, clearing it of bracken, turning it up deep and taking it out. Roots

can be grown with profit for winter feed, but in getting ready for sale some

meal is fed also. Young pigs can sell at about six weeks old for £1 each.
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Dairy-fed hogs sell (live-weight) at from 3d. to 5d. per lb. and the
average price of dressed pork for the past few years has been 8d. per lb.

Sheep. Dr. A. T. Watt, who Ijeeps the largest flock of Southdowns
in the province, writes:

—

" Nowhere in Canada is there to be found so equable a climate or an
environment so suitable for sheep as in the area comprised in the southern
end of Vancouver Island. Nowhere on the Continent do sheep thrive better
than in the country bordering the North Paci6c. Recent reports show that in
the adjacent State of Washington the average wool clip per sheep was Sjlbs.
—the highest in the United States. The sheep kept in British Columbia
are mostly of the medium or short-woolled breeds, since the greatest profit
here is in mutton. There is, however, a consensus of opinion that, for such
sheep, the wool clip averages high."

Mr. J. D. Reid of " Glanrosa," owner of a registered flock of Oxford
Down sheep, says ;

—

" I have always found sheep farming most profitable. With ordinary care
and judicious management 120 per cent, lambs may be depended upon, and fat
lambs readily realize £1 per head. Hand feeding is rarely necessary, and the
expense of running a flock of sheep is small."

Mutton commands a price ranging from 4id. to lOd. per lb.

Hay. Rye grass, orchard grass, timothy, red clover and oat hay yield
about 2 to 3 tons per acre, and the price averages lA per ton.

Oats. Oats yield from 40 to 60 bushels per acre, selling at prices from £5
to £6 per ton of 60 bushels.

Potatoes. Potatoes yield from 6 to 8 tons per acre, or with chemical
fertilizer up to 10 to 12 tons.

The following figures show what has been done on Island farms.—
Nine-tenths of an acre of bottom land produced 12 tons ; 3 lbs. seed potatoes
produced 68 lbs.; 60 lbs. early thoroughbred produced 1,500 lbs.

Hops. Hops have been grown with great success in the Duncan and
Cowichan districts.

bushel.

Peas. Peas produce from 30 to 40 bushels per acre, and sell at 12s. per
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Consulting Agricultural Statistics, 1911," published by the Department

of Agriculture, we find the average yield per acre for various crops on Vancouver

Island to be as follows :

—

Wheat
Oats

Barley

Rye

Grain hay ....

Hay
Potatoes

Other root-crops

Other crops

Market-garden crops

36-0 bus.

430 ,,

30'1 „

240 „

2'0 tons

21
6-3

6-9

110
11-8



Appendix E.

WORKING DETAILS FOR FRUIT FARMERS ON VANCOUVER
ISLAND.

The cost of purchasing 20 acres of land in the Alberni District on the

terms oflered in the text of this book, and of setting out 10 acres has worked

out in practice as follows :

—

Twenty Acres : Ten Set Out in Fruit.

Twenty acres at ^7 per acre .... .... .... ^1^0

Ten ac-cs v-leared and stumped at £35 .... .... 350

House costing at the rate of: one room, ^40; two

rooms, £11 ; three rooms,
;f
104 ; iive rooms, ^130

(say three-roomed) ....

Furniture

Outhouses

Wagon and implements....

Horse

Preparing land for trees

Cost of trees, 480 at Is. Id. each

Setting out at 4d. each ....

Fencing and gates

Incidentals

104

40

40

30

40

40

26

8

40

20

/878

(Of this amount it is necessary to have about £6W in cash.)

The following are conservative valuations for fruit lands planted with

apple trees for the following periods respectively ;

—

Just planted .... .... .... .... .... .^60

One year .... .... .... .... .... 80

Two years .... .... .... .... .... 105

Three years .... .... .... .... .... 186

Four years .... .... .... .... .... 170

Five years .... .... .... .... .... 200
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At the end of five years the establishment as outhned at the beginning

of this article will be worth approximately as follows :

—

Ten acres 5-year-old orchard .... .... .... ;f3,000

House, outhouses, tools, &c .... .... 250

;£^2,250

The ten acres, adjoining the orchard, which have only been partially

cleared through the household wood supplies having been cut from them, will

be worth at least ^20 per acre, which brings the value of the establishment to

;^2,450, which should throughout the life of the owner yield a net income, after

all expenses have been paid, of at least £200 per annum.

As no returns can be expected from the trees for at least five years,

it will be necessary to make expenses by growing root crops, small fruits,

onions, &c,, and by keeping poultry.

Strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, red

loganberries grow well and produce abundantly.

or black currants, and

'1!
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IMPORTS OF FARM
8,953 Horses

11,497 Cattle-beef

1,571 Cattle—dairy

216,148 Sheep

2,202 Swine

6,636,815 lbs. of Poultry

Total value of Live Stock

4,536,690 lbs. of Batter

3,273,530 lbs. of Cheese

739,1'21 gallons Milk

Total value of Dairy Produce

4,348,437 lbs. Bacon, Ham, etc.

3,317,915 lbs. Mutton, Lamb ....

366,106 lbs. Pork

2,411,671 lbs. Lard

Total value of Meats

8,175,720 lbs. of Apples

5,277,439 lbs. other Fruits

702,726 lbs. Berries....

Total value of Fruits

4,869,627 doz. Eggs ...

425,151 lbs. Honey

Total value of Eggs and Honey

665,473 lbs. Malt

171,110 tons Hay
1,837,695 bushels, Grain, Barley, Wheat,

Oats, Rye
Nursery Stock

Miscellaneous—Canned Meats, Jams, etc.

Total

Appendix F.

PRODUCE INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

^^277,167 11 6

142,524 15

30,720 4

166,304 10

6,822 6

238,102 3

4

^849,641 9

409,768 16

260,348 18

113,075

220,157 18

197,295

135,269 16

77,204

10

145,633 5

50,840 10

4,486 3

59,389

51,492 1

47,140 18

14,442 1

201,060 10

19,097 8 6

G

2,114 5

628,628 2

417,657 17

31,363 10

104,413

1,184,166 14

£3,037,158 16 4
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Appendix G.

CURRENT PRICES (RETAIL) OF FOOD COMMODITIES IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA (MAY, 1911).

Flour, per sack, 60 pounds

Bran „ 100 „

Wheat
Oats

Barley „

Hay, per ton

Celery, two heads

Onions, per pound

Potatoes, per sack

„ new, 4 pounds

Cauliflowers, each

Cabbage, per pound
Asparagus, per pound
Eggs, per do/en

Cheese, per pound
Butter, per pound

Oranges, per dozen

Lemons „

Apples, 40 pounds

Raisins, per pound
Bananas, per dozen

Cod, (resh, per pound
Cod, salt „
Halibut, fresh, per pound .

Halibut, smoked
Salmon, fresh, per pound
Salmon, smoked ....

Oysters, per dozen

Shrimps, per pound
Smelts

,,

8». id.

6b. 8d.

88. 9d.

7s. Sid.

78. Id.

i.'4 15s. lOd. to £6 88. 4d.

lOd.

iJd.

Ss. 4d. to IDs. 8d.

Is. Old.

Is. Old, to 1(. 3d.

2d.

Is. SJd. to Is. 8d.

Is. Sid.

lOd. to Is. 5^4.

Is. Sjd to as IaJ.

Is. Oid. to 9i. Kl.

lOd. to U. 3d.

4s. 2d. to 8s. 4d.

Is. Ojd. to 28. fk:.

Is. 5}d. to Is. 8d.

3d. to 4d.

5d. to 7*4
Sd. to 7id.

lOd.

6d. to TJd.

lOd.

Is. 8d. to 2s. Id.

Is. Ojd. to Is. 3d.

4d. to 5d.
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Herring, per pound

Finnan Haddie, per pound ....

Beef, per pound

Lamb „

Mutton „

Lamb, forequarter....

Lamb, hindquarter

Veal, per pound ....

Gcete „

Ducki ,,

Chicken* „

Fowl*, live-weight, per pound
Ham, per p- id ....

Bacon „

Pork, fresh, per pound
Lard, per pound ....

6id.

7id. to lOd.

Sd.tolOd.

7id. to 1b. Old.

l\d. to Ij. Hd.

6s. 3d. to 8s. 4d.

9«. 4id. to las. 6d.

7id. to Ud.
lOd. to Is. OJd.

lOd. to Is. 0}d.

Is. Old. to Is. 3d.

6jd. to TJd.

9d. to Is. OJd.

lOd. to Is. Sid.

7id. to lid.

9d. to Is. Oid.



Appendix H.

VANCOUVER ISLAND FOR WORKING MEN.

For reuoni given in the text (lee page 40 and the paragraph on "Labour,"

page 86), the compilers of this work are exceedingly deiirous of attracting to

Vancouver Iiland working men, whether skilled or unskilled. About all that is

demanded of them is that they shall be ambitious and hard-working. The man
with a trade has, naturally, advantages ; but character is more important than

skill. There is opportunity for all, and a man of grit and determination can look

forward to a degree of prosperity impossible at home. A young married couple,

prepared to show enterprise and self-denial, can do famously, and such families

are so anxiously desired that we urge buyers of farms (see page 37) to endeavour

where possible to take such a family with them, and to offer great inducements.

There is never any lack of work in Vancouver Island from the beginning

of March to the end of October. Carpenters earn 16s. per day, and
unskilled workmen 10s. per day of nine hours. The cost of board and lodging

while at work need not exceed ^6 per month, or less than that if the circum-

stances admit of the workman cooking for himself. Allowing £2 for travelling

and £i for personal expenses, and granting that a fair stock of strong serviceable

clothes was brought out, the following statement shows what cash balance

would appear at his credit at the end of October, allowing for 10 off-days in 86

working weeks.

A Carpenter :

—

36 working weeks of 6 days, ler- 10 off-days ....

200 days at 16s.

8 months' Imard and lodging, at £6 per month

Travelling and incidentals ....

Amount saved in 8 months....

^ s. d. £ s.

160

d

48

6
r.A f\

£V»
urn
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Unskilled Workmen :

—

35 working weeks of 6 days, less 10 off-days .

200 days at 10s.

8 months' board and lodging at £6 per month

.

Travelling and incidentals....

Amount saved in 8 months

.

100

48

6

54

i'46

Many unskilled workmen earn 12s. per day of 10 hours, and first-class
carpenters £1 per day of 9 hours.

Farm hands get from £(, to l^ per month with board and lodging.

Granting that the ambition of the reader is to acquire a ten-acre
selection and to occupy the periods of off-work in clearing and preparing it
to produce whatever he has fixed his mind upon as a source of income later
the above tables show what cash he should have to start with.

How TO Earn Land Without Capital.

Any of the reputable land companies will help a bon&.fide settler by
agreeing to sell him a small selection of land on long terms of payment, such as
one-fifth of the value in cash and the balance in four equal annual payments,
the balance unpaid bearing interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

A man working at the minimum farm-hand's wage of ^6 a month for
8 months of the year, paying ^12 on account of 10 acres of land in advance,
and a further ^^12 at the beginning of the second year would be-12 months
from arrival—a capitalist to the extent of no less than ^80.

He can get in a lot of effective work during the four months when he is
not working for wages. He can erect a temporary cabin which can be turned
into an outhouse later on, and if the land is not heavily timbered, he can
make ->t least one acre ready for planting.
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His cash account will stand as follows;

—

Dr.

Provisions—4 months on own
farm at £3 10s.

Personal Expenses

Cash in hand.... 28

£48

Cr.

Wages earned—8 months at

£6 a month and board .... ^48

^48

The value of the acre cleared will now be

And he will have paid as the second instalment on his

entire purchase

The cabin built by his ov/n labour is worth

His tent (occupied temporarily while building cabin)

and his tools and cooking utensils are worth, after

allowing for wear and tear

And he has cash in hand

He has paid two years' instalments .... ^^24

Bought tent, tools and cooking utensils for 14

So that his profits on the year are

His Balance Sheet would show the following figures :

—

£m

12

20

10

28

^106

38

if68

Assets.

Cash in hand £28

Tents, tools, nails, store, &c. 10

Land—1 acre .... ^36

9 acres at /6 64— 90

^128

Liabilities.

Debt on land—8 acres at ^6 ^48

Capital account 80

^128

During - first five years the energies of the settler will be taken up

in earning the money to pay off the debt on the land ; four months each year

will be spent in carrying out improvements on the land. At t'lie end of five
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years he should arrive at the point where he can launch out and make his

income out of the land itself.

A study of the figures given ur. V - " Mixed Farming," " Poultry," and
" Fruit Growing " will show what can be done under the conditions now
obtaining. His ten acres will have been paid for ; he will have the title in his

own hands. At least six acres will be in cultivation, or ready for it. Land
values will have risen, and his establishment will stand as follows :

—

Six acres cleared land partly planted

Four acres unimproved

Other improvements ....

40

30

cm

With a producing property valued at /370, the settler can beg >

life in whatever branch of endeavour he has selected.

his new

The plan outlined can ba carried out successfully by any unmarried
man, and better still by a y.oung married couple, if the wife is willing to go
out into service for the first three years and cont'ibute her earnings to the
family pot.

For those so situated the following figures are given :

—

Wages of domestic servants ;

—

General servants, from .... .... ^3 to {fi per month.

Housemaids .... .... .... 4 to 6 „ „

Plain cooks „„ „„ „„ 4 to 6 „ „

Good nurses .... .... .... 4 to 6 „ „

Extra good cooks .... .... 5 to 7 „ „

Girls of 16, £3 per month and board. There is a good reception home
for girls at the Y.W.C.A. Offices, Courtney Street, Victoria.
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Appendix I.

SOILS OF VANCOUVER ISLAND.

The different types of soil encountered in Vancouver Island vary con-
siderably in character.

Tidal Marsh.

This type of soil is found along the coast especially at the heads of the
inlets, which indent the West coast of the island. It supports a heavy growth
of marsh grass, and the surface is sometimes composed of a thick layer of
partially decomposed fibrous organic matter formed from the decay of this
vegetation. Areas of this land when properly dyked and drained are very prolific.

Bottom Lands.

Bottom lands are divided into the following sub-classes :

—

Beaver Dam. These areas represent deep accumulation of organic
matter at various stages of decomposition, formed by the damming back of small
streams by the industrious little animals. The conditions favouring the growth of
willows and other water growth, also the killing by drowning of the larger trees,

which in time fall and rot, add to the accumulation of vegetable matter, which
being decomposed and mixed with silt brought down by the streams, produces
when drained an ideal soil for the growth of onion, celery, oats, and the bramble
fruits. There are many such areas in the Alberni Valley.

Alder Bottoms. The black soil, rich in humus, in these bottoms has
been formed by the rotting of the fallen leaves of the alder tree, which always
favours places underlain with clay.

River Bottoms. The Alberni lands occupying the river valleys are
very productive and are considered to embrace the most valuable farming lands.
The soil is generally composed of silt and decomposed vegetable matter
reposing on a gravel sub-soil. With the exception of the last-mentioned
the settler should never attempt to grow the large fruits on bottom lands.
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Bench Lands.

These are divided into two classes

:

(1.) Light sandy loam on a gravel sub-soil. We have here the ideal
condition for all the large fruits, such as apples, plums, pears and peaches. The
dr^nage so vital to the welfare of fruit-trees is assured, and with proper and
sufficient cultivation the careful grower will net a handsome return. Where the
land IS too light and gravelly for fruit, the chicken-house should be located.

(2.) The second class of bench land is the red and chocolate loam resting
on a clay sub-soil. There are thous.inds of acres of this land in the Alberni
Valley and on the East coast of Vi.ncnuver Ishind. The first settlers rarely tried
to clear and cultivate these tracts, as they were not so easily cleared as the
alder bottom and willow swamps. K.sperience is proving that these lands
amply repay cultivation. The clay breaks up freely and mixes with the sandy
loam in the ideal proportion. These shot clay soils produce the heaviest crops
of clover, which, when ploughed in, add the necessary humus to the soil This
IS the all-purpose soil of Vancouver Island and is suitable for the cultivation of
small fruits, vegetables of all kinds, forage crops, and, when well drained the
larger fruits.

'

"-^^ersMi«wvjtiy^
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Appendix J.

HOUSES ERECTFD FOR SETTLERS.

Thanki to the superabundance o' imber, wooden bouiei can be put up
at a very low cost on Albemi Farms, Owing to the mildness of the climate

(See Appendix A) they are excellently comfortable, Although bare and hard-

looking in the elevation-pictur<!, they very quickly become picturesque and often

beautiful with creepers and flowers.

Illustrations of typical houses occur at various places in the text (sec

opposite pages 29, 44, 45 and SS.)

Appendec' (see pages 69, 70 and 71) are ground plans and elevations

of farmhouses containing three, five and seven rooms, which we are prepared

to erect ready for the settler's occupation at $3SS, $1,0S0 or $1,500
respectively.
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Appendix K.

SPORT AND FISHING IN VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Gami Fiih.

The game iiih of the Uli.nd include wme of the be<t iporting varietiei.
Practically .peaking, all the .tream. and lake, contain trout of .ome kind or
other chiefly the rainbow or cut-throat varietie.. Very large fi.h are caught in
the bigger lakes by trolling, but there i. no trout water in Briti.h Columbia
where the fish will not take a fly. Larger fish are caught on the fly as
general rule in the streams than in the lakes. In the heat of midsummer, when
the rivers are low and fly-fishing is hardly practicable except in the early morning
and late even..ig. excellent sport is given by .ea trout in the estuaries. These
sea.run fish average heavy

: two-pounders being common, three-pounders by no
means rare, and four and even six-pounders occasionally caught. As a genf ral
rule, they take a fly well even in the salt water.

Several varieties of Pacific salmon run in millions all along the coasts of
Vancouver Island. Of these the " Spring " .almon are the finest table fish and
attain to the greater weight, although average weight depend, a good deal on
locality, as .. -he cas. n other «lmon countries. The best known and hand, t-
reached places on v .couvc r Island for the biggc.t type .almon are Campbell

ae east coast and Alberni and Nootka Sound on the west
"eing common at all of th<;se places. Twenty to thirty,
ir ary ^,f the estuaries when the run of " Springs "

is

4ht in these waters practically all the year round. In
is a run to the rivers, b-t the big run comes in

River and Comox oi

coast, fifty-poundcr

poi'nd fish are com
on. Spring salmoi

February and Mai
August, September aiu October, varying in date according to locality.

There is a run mall cohoes in May and June, but these early fish,
although very game, do

, .verace very large. The big run of cohoes does not
arrive as a rule until th- 1. part < S., 'mber, when their number is legion
all over the coa.t, and the s^* th.y ^.ve „ superior for their si.e to that yieldedby the springs as they play m- -he ^ .rface. The Autumn cohoe is about
nine pounds in weight on the
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That Britifh Columbia salmon will not take a lly ii a fallicy which

wat long (incc disproved. Goth spring salmon and cohoes arc caught in

considerable numbers every season by anglers who know how and where to use a

salmon fly, and give splendid sport in suitable waters.

The expert with a spinning bait will be able to kill many large iish

in the rivers.

Most of the fishing for salmon here is in the form of trolling in the sea

with a spoon, by which means the veriest tyro is able to kill many fine salmon.

Another fine fish is the Stcelhead, classed by different authorities as

salmon or trout. It attains a large weight and gives very fine sport on a good-

sized salmon fly dpertly fished.

Freshwater Black Bass are not native to Vancouver Island, but have

been introduced with success into several lake

Shooting.

For sport with dog and gun there are pheasants, willow grouse, blue

grouse, snipe, quail, brant, the Canada wild goose, and duck.

The pheasants are Chinese ling-necks, and the G jrnment (which

restricts the shooting by law to cock birds ) has lately been hatching and turning

out true Mongolian pheasants. These birds have been tried in England, but

were not found to rise well. In Vancouver Island they appear to have proved

more satisfactory, but they are still experimental.

By the nature of the country, the man who makes a good bag of game

works hard for it, but this is one of ihe fascinations of the sport to most sports-

men out here, who are not looking for enormous bags of game found and driven

to their guns by beaters, but take a zest and pleasure in the hard work of a long

day with a favourite four-footed friend. A man who wants luxury with his

shooting is little likely to be suited with what Vancouver Island has to offer him,

but the man who takes a delight in vigorous, outdoor exercise in the com-

pany of a good dog, with an excellent chance of a fair bag of game, can get it

at any time of the season.

Willow Grouse (the local name for Ruffed Grouse) is common all over

the Island. In the early part of the season the birds frequent the swamps
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id thicketi, where they are difficult to get at, bui, when found, are .'{H i play

into the handa of the pot hunter by the way they have of perching in tlie trees

and staying there until he ipoti and takes pot-shots at them. Latrr on, however,

when the swamps become overflowed, they take to higher and more open ground,

when the sport they afford over a good dog is by most British Columbia sportsmen

considered the best shown by any of the game birds.

The blue Sooty, or Blue Grouse in a timber bird which is plentiful,

particularly in these places in the hius where there are bare patches of rock

among the tall timber.

Shot on level ground over dogs, the blue grouse is not a particularly hard

bird to hit, but among timber, and especially on steep hillsides, where they

invariably fly down-hill at a great pace, they afford shooting which is difficult to

beat for its sporting quality.

Quail provide very fine tport with a good setter ; and snipe can be found

in field ditches in November ?nd December. Canada geese and wild duck are

shot, like quail, over decoys.

Big Game.

Larger game, such as deer, can be found in remoter districts, and an

expedition after bear will not come bacK empty-handed. Deerhunting with

dogs is illegal, and the Wapiti, or American elk, is protected altogether for a

term of years. Black and grey wolves can be found in the northern and north-

western parts of the Island, and they fetch a Government bounty of fifteen

dollars (^3 3s.) a head. The panther, or mountain lion (cougar) yields a handsome

skin ; but it ranks as vermin rather tiian game, the Provincial Government

paying the same bounty as for wolves. To hunt these fine beasts it is necessary

to hire a guide, who will furnish suitable dogs, a id this sport, like the pursuit of

the black bear, has the spice of danger in which to many sportsmen is an

unequalled attraction.
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The farms on the annexed plan (Stamp River Farms, D.L. 262, Alberni

District) are beautifully situated in the fertile Alberni Valley, on the banks of

the Stamp River. Each farm is connected by a splendid wagon road with the

settlement of Beaver Creek, four miles away, with the town of Alberni (10 miles)

and the city of Port Alberni (12 miles;. The Canadian Pacific Railway Station

(" The Loop "), Port Alberni line, is two miles from Beaver Creek Station.

The land is of a slightly rolling character, and is suitable for mixed

farming, fruit-growing and poultry. There is also a certain amount of bottom

land, light swamp, suitable for root crops.

Abundance of salmon and trout can be caught in the rivers and streams

adjacent to these farms, and deer are plentiful in the surrounding districts.

The price of these farms is $35 per acre, four-fifths of which may, if

desired, be paid in five equal annual instalments with interest at 6 per cent. The

land is sold subject to the standard form of contract with the Railway Company,

which reserves all coal and mineral rights.
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The farms on the annexed plan (Nanoose Farms, D.L. 140, Nanoose

District) are in the beautiful and well-watered valley drained by Englishman's

River and French Creek. None of the Farms are farther than two miles of

the railway which is operating between Victoria and Port Alberni. The farms

are connected by wagon roads with the settlement of Parksville (three or four

miles distant) and are close to McBride Junction and Coombs. The land is of

a slightly rolling character, well adapted for mixed farming, fruit-growing and

poultry. There is also a certain amount of bottom land and slight swamp, very

suitable for root crops.

The purchasers are required to make or cause to be made on the land

improvements to the value of |15 (A'3 3s.) per acre within three years from date

of purchase, and to reside or have a representative reside in a dwelling on the

property for a period of six months within two years of date of purchase, and for

six months in each year thereafter during the term of agreement. The price of

these farms is $35 per acre, four-fifths of which may, if desired, be paid in five

equal annual instalments with interest of 6 per cent. The land is sold subject

to the standard form of contract with the Railway Company, which reserves all

coal and mineral rights.
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The farms on the annexed plan (D. L, 139, Nanoose District) are ready

for occupation, The property lies three-quarters of a mile to the south of the

main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway (Island Division) between McBride

Junction and Coombs railway stations. The main road to Errington runs through

the western farms, and the other roads are at present under construction. There

are churches, stores and schools at Coombs and Parksville villages, situated

about three miles away.

The land is of a rolling character adapted to mixed farming, fruit growing

or poultry raising, and there is also a percentage of bottom land and light swamp

suitable for root crops. The land is at present in an uncleared state, but this

district is much more lightly timbered than the farming areas on the western

coast of the Island and consequently more cheaply brought under cultivation.

The purchasers are required to make or cause improvements to be made

on the land to the extent of $15 (^3 3s.) per acre within three years of the date of

purchase, or reside or have a representative reside in a dwelling on the property

for a period of six months within two years of date of purchase, and for six months

in each year thereafter during the term of agreement. The price of these farms

is $40 (.£8 8s.) per acre. Terms, one-fifth cash, balance in five equal

annual payments with interest at 6 per cent.

The farms are sold subject to the standard form of contract with the

Railway Company, which reserves all coal and mineral rights.

Blocks 1 to 10 have been set aside by the Company and are now being

cleared as a demonstration farm, and on this all kinds of produce will be grown.

The cost data will be carefully kept and the benefit of these statistics and

information will be at the disposal of settlers, Six of the blocks in this subdivision

are being fenced and partially cleared and will be sold ready for immediate

farming.
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